
About us

Adminsoft is a small and innovative IT company,  

based in Auckland, NZ. We have been writing practice 

management software for professionals since 1989. 

Our original windows version was launched in 1998. 

Since then the product has been enhanced significantly, 

incorporating many requests and suggestions from our 

loyal user-base.

The majority of our users are professional practices such 

as surveyors, consulting engineers, architects, barristers, 

and business consultants, with between five and sixty 

staff. The software has proven itself at sites in NZ and 

Australia, some of which have multiple branch offices. 

We also have an entry-level version that is well suited to 

“sole traders” and firms with less than five staff.

Appropriate assistance when you need it

On site training if you want it:  This is very valuable 

when you get started, and down the track when you 

are ready to “step up to the next level”

Remote training and support via telephones and the 

Internet:  Quick and timely remote support is very 

efficient and effective. (We have even done several 

new installations and initial training without going  

on-site.)

Self-help through the <F1> key, and from our  

website: www.adminsoft.com

Professional service delivered in a professional 
manner by a professional organization

The software helps you to:

work more efficiently, freeing more time to lift the 

quality of your professional services

communicate better with your clients and other 

parties, because standard letters or email at various 

points of a job are a breeze to generate

feel good about your business because your internal 

systems work well

retain staff (who also feel good about working in a 

very professional operation)

increase your bottom line (which flows from all the 

above, plus everyone working smarter)

Helping you to run 

your own operation 

very professionally…

Contact us  

to find out more…

Well supported…

Helping you to run your own business 

operation more professionally…

Practice Management 

Software for 
Professionals
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Information at your fingertips

Rapid access to phone numbers and other contact 

details

Client and job histories are a mouse-click away:  work 

notes, timesheets, invoices, receipts, and other jobs for 

the same client (and their job histories)

Fast access to job filing folders:  correspondence, 

digital photos, CAD drawings, etc.

Powerful searches for old jobs and clients

Easy and efficient everyday administration

Appointments, tasks and reminders for the day, week, 

and beyond

Record time and disbursements as you go

Raise email from within the software

Generate standard letters and other documents (filed 

in the correct job folder for you)

Raise and update job notes

Links with other software

Instant street maps and satellite photos of job and 

client locations 

Fast lookup of downloaded digital plans

Integrates really nicely with QuickMap

Assists Managers

“Dashboard” for the big picture

Quote, schedule, and manage individual jobs or 

projects

Quick summary of a job’s status

Assign tasks to staff and monitor progress

View and manage staff workloads

Book vehicles, GPS, and other equipment

Diary view of who is away on site:  time, duration and 

for which job

Good ideas and far-off tasks are not forgotten

Lots of useful management reports

Informed (and therefore better) decision making

Accounts Modules

Build invoices from timesheets or fixed quotations, 

progress claims, and more

Debtors (Accounts Receivable):  send out statements, 

improve cash-flow

Creditors (Accounts Payable):  supplier invoices are 

easily on-charged to jobs, raises direct credit payment 

schedules for your electronic banking software

General Ledger (with bank reconciliation):  GST, 

and regular management reporting of monthly P&L, 

statement of position, and cash-flow projections

Utilize electronic bank statements:  import Debtor 

receipts by direct credit, import GL transactions and 

run GL bank reconciliations

Flexible Databases

Standard extra data fields:  site details, land title 

information, plan numbers, etc.

Add your own special data fields to clients and jobs  

as required

Extra data fields (and all the standard ones) can be 

used for rapid searching of jobs and clients, and for 

grouping and filtering management reports

Supports sites with multiple offices
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Helping you to  

work smarter…

Helping you to 

manage better…

Helps the ho-hum 

stuff to really hum…


